THE '60s: JUKEBOX MEMORIES

1. Drip Drop  Dion DiMucci (1963)
2. Dun Dun  Brenda Lee (1961)
3. I Love the Way You Love  Mary Johnson (1960)
4. I've Got Sand in My Shoes  The Drifters (1964)
5. Runaround  The Fleetwoods (1960)
7. I Wonder What She's Doing Tonight  Barry and the Tamerlanes (1963)
8. Let's Lock the Door (And Throw Away the Key)  Jay and the Americans (1965)
9. Dear One  Larry Finnegan (1962)
10. You Don't Have to Be a Baby to Cry  The Caravelles (1963)
11. Since I Fell for You  Lenny Welch (1963)
12. My One and Only, Jimmy Boy  The Girlfriends (1964)
15. That's the Way Boys Are  Lesley Gore (1964)
17. Happy Birthday Blues  Kathy Young with the Innocents (1961)
18. Abigail Beecher  Freddy Cannon (1964)
20. Honolulu Lulu  Jan and Dean (1963)
21. Sad Movies (Make Me Cry)  Sue Thompson (1961)
22. My Own True Love  The Duprees (1962)
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